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FADE TWO

Investment in
Good Appearance '

We Stake All Our
On It

T'OU'LL find good clothes this Fall will cost
no than at the beginning of Spring. We

have investigated every avenue of conditions markets,
mills and clothing tailors prices cannot be otherwise.

Yru, of course, do not want to believe Neith-
er do we. what we want to believe cannot alter the
actual situation.

K - K K

There are no finer clothes made than Kuppen-heime-r
good clothes no cheaper clothes made, because

of the long service they give. And they look so much
better on a man a real investment in good appear-
ance.

Good clothes could not possibly be for less
than these are offered you both maker and merchant
are sacrificing part of their just profits.

If it were possible to sell clothes as these for a
fraction less they are offered you This fall, rest as-
sured. WE'D BE THE FIRST TO IT.
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Reputation

The Plattsmouth Home of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

DELEGATES HOME

FROM LEGION MEET

Members of Local Post Found
of Hastings Very Hospitable

and Enjoy Themselves.

From Monday's Daily.
The members and delegates of

Hugh J. Kearns post of the American
of this city who were in at-

tendance at the state convention at
Hastings, returned home Saturday
evening. The delegates were Aubrey
Inixbiiry. Kniil Hild. Edwin Pricke
and Henry I.utz. while George Conis,

Duxbury and John Wich-ma- n

were on hand to see how it was
done. Mr. Fricke did not remain
until the close of the convention, re-
turning Saturday afternoon, while
Mr. Hild remained in Lincoln for a
visit with friends.

The state convention of the Legion
selected the officers for the ensuingyear by electing Simmon of
Scottsbluff as commander over F. A.
Warner of Norfolk, after the with-
drawal of K. P. McDermott of Kear-
ney. The vice commanders chosen
were: E. S. Goodrich. Fairbury.army; T. J. Hressler. Wayne, navy;
Lyman Wheeler, Omaha, marine.
Dean Charles R. Tyner. ot Hastings
was elected chaplain and Frank li.
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O'Connell, of Lincoln, was renamed
for the position of state adjutant.

For the position of national com-
mitteeman the convention named Ed-
ward P. McDermott of Kearney. The
delegates at large selected were Earl
M. Cline, Nebraska City. E. P. Mc-
Dermott. Kearney, George W. Far-wel- l.

Lincoln and T. J. McGuire, of
Omaha.

Retiring Commander Cline declin-
ed the endorsement for the position
of national commander and in recog-
nition of bis excellent services in the
past year he was presented with a
gold watch by the various posts of
the state.

for
and Kmil Hild of this city
secured a majority of the votes for
the position of alternate but later
declined the

The members of the party from
this city found the city of Hastings
a very pleasant location for the con-
vention and the
was most interesting, the

of the Legion over the state.
A large number of the posts
well represented, but had the
largest delegation present aside from
the posts in the vicinity
of Hastings.

Joe McCarthy, Jim Warren and
Jack Ledgeway departed this after-
noon for Denver and the west where
they will enjoy a short vacation be-
fore the resumption of their school
work.
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NO HIDING OF

PARTY FUNDS

BY G. 0. P.

TOTAL LESS THAN A THIRD OF
WHAT COX CLAIMED SMALL
CONTRIBUTIONS WELCOMED

TREASURER TURNS OVER LISTS

Senate Committee Delves Deeply Into
" Question of Contributions But Thus

Far Unable to Develop Sensation

Chicago, Aug. 31. Republican
finances were again under scrutiny I year
of the senate committee investigating
campaign expenditures today. Will
H. Hays, Fred Upham and other party
leaders found occasion for further de
nial of Gov. James M. Cox's
that a $15,000,000 fund was being
raised and also offered the committee
leads directed toward the

of I at." replied "but
1

1 should people best
was questioned at great length bv Sen
ators Pomerene and Reed, democrats.
who elicited from him information
that the congressional and senatorial
campaign committee of the partv had

totalling $700,000. in addi
tion to the more than $3,000,000 bud- -
get in tes- - state of the first

s ever from thererequest, Mr. Upham read a table of
state which the witness said
he made up fourteen months before

Harding was nominated
This table totalled more than
100, but Mr. Upham explained that
he had no hope desire to collect
more than $3,000,000 of this amount

senator lleed delved deeply into
the amount assigned counties, cities
and other local sub-divisio- ns of theparty organization, but did not shake
Mr. Upham's denial that he had no

of the city quota list
which Governor Cox read in a recent
speech at Pittsburgh. The question
ing by Missouri senator led

the point where Mr. said
he did not know how much of the
various states quotas was assigned to

localities. He said he
knew of only two city financial di
rectors of the party, one each in
cago and New York, but he "hoped
there were a lot more."

"I never saw a quota for any city
n men united states," said Mr. Ud

nam. "I assigned only the state
quotas, and how these were sub-divid- ed

by the state organizations was
none of my affairs."

"No, but you are responsible for
them in law. fact and conscience soIn the contest delegates hong as these' sub-divisio- ns were madealternates,

position.

meeting throughout
indicating

activity
were

Omaha

immediate

charges

democratic

knowledge

Dy agents oi your committee and
long these agents did

x . Icriminal in carrying out your sys
tem." rejoined Reed.

Reed then argued that
there was no way to limit the
any one state and Mr. l pliani re

he "stop them be-
fore they got to $3,000,000."

Mr. Upham agreed with Senator
Pomerene that it was possible

probable that large sums would
be raised in industrial by
either of which the national cf-fic- esr

of party would have no
knowledge. The witness said no one
knew what would ex-
pended by county organizations, and
then reverting to the list of fifty-- o le
cities which Governor Cox used,
said he had heard a statement

HERE'S THE ANSWER
TO ONE OF THE H. C. L.

PROBLEMS

my

dflir

People have looked in Omaha Lincoln, and all through the catalogiues,
ten us are the values they've found, so they are. Just think of
these low prices four ranges:

$6.95 $8.95 $10.95 $12.95
Just compare them with any prices anywhere, then come take advan-
tage of them while you can. Browns, greys, greens, mixtures serges.

STRICTLY CASH NO RETURNS

C. E. Wescotfs Sons
'EVERYBODY'S STORE'

PLATTSMOUTH SEMI-WEEKL- Y THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
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that only four copies this list were
made.

Mr. Upham turned over a complete
file of the treasurer's official bulletins
to which Governor Cox also referred.

Reed pointed out discrepan-
cies between Rome items in the bul-
letin and the list of state receipts
given the committee by Mr. Upham.

,The latter opined that the language
or the bulletin, which, he said, was
designed to encourage the field work-
ers, might be taken as a manifesta-
tion of good salesmanship over-enthusias- m

or plain bull."
Under questioning by Chairman

Kenyon, republican of Iowa. Mr.
Upham said that the list of more than
thirty thousand contributors which
he turned over to the committee rep-
resented the purpose to pop

the campaign fund and at the
same time get money Stock holders.
knowing that stock holders would
vote the ticket." He said there had
been no contributions from large in
terests. and when the 1904 situation
was that Messrs. Ryan and
Behmont of Xew York were supposed
to have given about $500,000 each to
the democratic campaign fund of that

Do you think that the
farmers and small business man in
little towns who have contributed to
this year's fund as little as a dollar
or less are the people to whom Gov
ernor Cox referred as intending to

bayonets to keep labor
asked Senator Ken von.

I couldn't tell you what he was
coffers. Mr. Upham. as treasurer getting Mr. Unham.
the republican national committee, say these are the

budgets

quotas

Senator
$4,491.

or

the finally
to Upham

district
so

as nothinj

Senator
Senator

the

amounts

and
these best and

and and
and

Senator

"double

recalled

numerous

employ
down?"

we in the country."
The national treasurer said that

Senator Weeks of Massachussets
reported more than 7,000 subscribers
from that state, which was ten times
me mini iter or anv previous cam
paign. The contributions from theappearing Chairman Hays' Washington werewmony jesieruay. At Senator Reed received bv the re- -

particular
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torted would

and
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blue

"just

ularize

had

publican national committee, said.
rsot a single contribution or more
than $1,000 has come from New--

York, but Mr. Upham was not famil
iar with the identity of the contri
butors.

"There may bo a contribution
there from John D. Rockefeller for
all I know," added

Chairman Hays resumed the stand
to furnish Senator Reed with infor
mation as to the committee's budget
for advertising in foreign language
newspapers. He said the party had
no appropriation for that purpose.
but hoped to use some of its funds in
that direciton. having an of
$40,000. which perhaps might become
available.

In that connection. Mr. Havs turn
ed over to the committee a letter
from an advertising agency which
stated that the ilemorcatic organiza
tion was planning to insert one thou
sand inches of advertising in the

foreign language papers." He
said advertising experts had told him
there were 241 publications which
might be placed in such a category
and that it would cost $235,000 to
carry out f he program outlined in
the letter.

METHODIST SUNDAY

amounts that might be collected in I Merry Gathering on the Old Base
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Ball Grounds on Chicago Ave
nue,

From raily.
The picnic held bv the

Sunday school proved one
of the most of the enter

of the summer season and
was held at the eld base ball
on avenue, which Jesse Per
ry. cf the commit
tee had secured for the big event.
The was very
as in the of 200 of the

of the school and
force were in at the

The event had been well
and James and V. T. Am,
who headed the sports
had a number of games for
the young folks a base
ball game for the boys and sports
for the young ladies of the party that
served to pass the time most

At 6:30 the "eats"
headed by Mrs. W. I. as

to offer the big
of the event, a fine picnic

supper which the ladies of the
church had and
with them and those who have had
the of one of
the feasts by the
ladies can well the array1
of dainties that were offered to the
young people.

As the shades of evening were
falling, the members of the party
wended their way feeling
that it had been a most

and event in the
social of the church.

A OF

raul one of the oldest and
best known of near

was an over night visitor in
this city at the home of his son,
Ralph J. being enroute home
from where he had been

) after some matters of busi
ness.

Mr. Haynie is a real pioneer of
Mills county, as he spent his lifetime
of years on the farm in
that county, upon which his father
settled. Mr. Haynie is one of the

of his home
and and

by the host of
among whom he has lived during his
entire life time and in his dealing

V with whom he has proven himself a'
in every sense of the'

JL
The visit bere. le short, was

2 very much bv the familv and
the friends of Mr. Haynie. He re- -

this." rrvr near Glen wood

SCHOOL PICNIC HELD
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PIONEER RESIDENT

MILLSCOUNTY, IOWA

Haynie,
residents Glen-woo- d,

Haynie,
Omaha,-- -

looking

sixty-nin- e

substantial citizens com-
munity universally esteemed
respected friends!

'gentleman

enjoyed

rWItVI .turned morningV'r iu ins nome

A NEBRASKA

PIONEER CALL-

ED TO REST

FOUNDER OF OMAHA HERALD
AND ONE OF EARLIEST PHYSI-

CIANS OF STATE, DIES

LIVED IN OMAHA 65 YEARS

Had Reached Ripe Age of 90 Years at
Time of His Death and During
Lifetime Was Active in Politics

From Monday's Dally.
Dr. George I. Miller, one of the

most notable living pioneers of the
state of Nebraska, and founder of the
Omaha Herald, later merged with the
World-Heral- d, died Saturday night
in Omaha at the home of a neice
where he had been residing for thepast few years.

Dr. Miller had reached the ripeage or ninety years and for sixty-liv- e
years had been a resident of Oma-

ha and been active in the measures
that has led to the UDbuildintr of
the city.

He has retained his physican vigor
for the past ten vears but h
tal faculties had been badly affected.

lie was born in Boonville, N. Y.,
Aug. IS. 1831. He graduated in
1852 from the New York college ofphysicians and surgeons and prac-
ticed for two years in Syracuse, N. Y.

lie located in Omaha, October 19,
1854, and the following ver waa
elected a members of the territnrini
council, in which body he served
three terms, being the presiding off-
icer of the last council of which hewas a member.

From 1S61 to 1S64 he held the nn.
sit ion of sutler at Fort Kearnev andupon his return to Omaha, in issj
was nominated bv the democratic
party as a candidate for congress.

The folio
with Dan W. Carpenter, he estab- -
nsneu me umalia Herald, as an pv.
ening paper, and continued his con-
nection as editor and joint proprietor
until March 1. 1887. Lvman RiMmr...
son. who purchased Mr .Carpenter's
interest soon after the establishment
of the paper, being associated withur. Miner duriner all this nprinri a
a strong and fearless editorial writer,Dr. Miller acquired national reputa
tion auu almost rrom the start theHerald was recognized as a n:nor rfcommanding influence.

In March. 1S87. the
to a stock conmanv hv uhih Thn
A. McShane was the principal stock- -

r
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Big Labor Day Celebration
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

Monday, Sept. 6th
Given by the P!a"8mouth Local Unions
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Bring the and of lunch and all
Watch for program later

holder. In the fall of 1887, McShane
parted with the control of the Her-
ald to R. A. Craig of Chicago. Mr.
Craig, in 1889, sold the paper to
Gilbert M. Hitchcock, the present
owner, who merged it with the
World.

Mr. also bought the real
estate the old military headquarters
building, which was occupied by
the Herald plant, now the site of the
Orpheum theater.

The paper was especially active
in advocating every measure that
tended to build up Nebraska and

and, during the trying days
of the early history of the Union
Pacific railroad, when the life of
Omaha was at stake, no man ren-
dered more valuable services on be-
half of the city than did Dr. Miller,
which fact is more fully appreciated
by the older of Omaha than
bj-- those who have located here in
later years.

It was only by the most persistent
effort that the Union Pacific bridge
was secured for this point, powerful
prsesure being brought to bear to
locate it six miles down the river.
at a point known as Child's Point.

In the national democratic conten
tions of the period, Dr. Miller al

3 x 4 $2.40 6 x 9 $9.75
3x6 71 x 9

9 x 9 feet

Call 53 and 54

s

I Street Parade at
10 o'clock

Arthur G.
Independent Candidate
for Governor, will de-

liver an at I

o'clock.

Races, Base Ball, Band
Concerts, Big New At-

tractions and Vaude-
ville.

Dancing at 3 P.M.
Good Music

family plenty stay day.

McShane

Omaha;

residents

ways exercised a powerful influence
and could have secured political pre-
ferment on many occasions had he not
chosen instead to retain his place
with the Herald, wjiich he deemed a
place of much greater importance.

In 1888 Dr. Miller was appointed
manager for Nebraska of the New
York Life Insurance company. He
was president of the board of park
commissioners and took active inter-
est in the development of the park
and boulevard system. Miller park,
which he was instrumental in estab-
lishing, was later named for him.

About this time he built for him-
self a country home on what is now
the Seymour park tract near Ralston.
He established an artificial lake
which now supplies the Cudahy park-
ing plant with ice. The original
residence buildings were later burn-
ed.

The doctor leaves no children.

Mrs. K. O. Stcihm and two little
daughters who have been spending
several weeks here at the home of
the mother of Mrs. Steihm, Mrs. J. E.
Douglass and family, returned last
evening over the Rurlington to their
home at liloomington, Indiana.

Read the Journal.

It is no longer necessary to
pay fancy prices for attracti-
ve rugs. Congoleum Gold
Seal Art-Rug- s are made in
ml tine popular rug sizes in

scores of beautiful patterns, rich in color and truly
artistic in design. Suitable for any room where a
low-price- d fabric rug would be appropriate. Lie
perfectly flat without fastening. Sanitary and easy
to clean.

feet feet
feet $3.20 feet $11.85

$14.25

Wray

9 x 10. feet $16.60
9 x 12 feet $19.00

Congoleum Floor Covering is the most economical
floor covering you can buy. It is the most durable
printed floor covering on the market. The patterns
are the work of expert rug designers, and the col-

orings are rich and beautiful. It is made in rolls
and retails as follows :

Two yards (72 inches) wide
$1.00 per square yard

Kolorfast Rugs
We Have a Few Left at The Old Price

6x9 feet $o.00 9 x 12 feet $10.00

H. M. SOENNICHSEN
Phones

address


